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Backup photos on google drive android

How to backup photos from phone to google drive. How to backup photos and videos from android to google drive. How to backup my gallery photos to google drive. How to backup with google photos. How to backup photos on android to google drive.
See: Hybrid Cloud: A Guide to IT Pros (TechRepublic Download) What you need from an Android device a Google Drive account with enough space for the added data to add device folders to the backup configuration In order to add new folders, open the Google Drive application on your Android device. They will be available on all your devices as
long as you have a connection to the Internet. I'll show you how to include device folders in your regular Cloud backup scheme. Some more recent cages are coming close to these image limits. Activate all the folders of the device you want to add and then retreat from the configuration application. One thing to keep the note is that adding folders to
your backup configuration, you will be consuming more space in Google Drive. The thing is, the option is not exactly obvious. In the Backup and Reset window, tap Google Photos (Figure B). To add a folder, tap the connecting slider associated until it is in the ON position. Each photo should be less than 200MB and 150 megapixels, while video can not
be larger than 10 GB. Figure a Google Drive App Settings window. So if you are uploading photos to work or want to keep them separate from your personal photos, this is a good way to do it. Outside the box, you will back up photos, video, configurations, contacts, phone logs and more. Even so, this is a good way to ensure that these important
images and videos saved in the Downloads (or application-specific directory) directory on your Android device are in sync with your Google Drive Cloud account. Once you are sure that you have enough storage, we will add these folders. You can also edit photos directly in the application. Google Photos offers the advantage of your photos on the
interface, making it easier to show others on your device. For example, if your computer gets damaged or disabled, you will have your photos and images still in the cloud. If you do not currently do not currently In, you will need to log in with your Google e-mail address and password.Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (IMAGE CREAT:
Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image criterion: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image créd: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Now that the unit is installed, you can configure it to back up your photos. How to configure the drive for
back photosClick the unit icon in the system tray. Tap the menu button (three horizontal lines) in the upper left corner of the application and tap Sidebar settings. Dave Johnson / Insider on iOS, you may need to allow access to the photos of google to your photos. These files can be found on Google Photos (do not drive). In addition, if you plan to make
these images available on your PC, save them in Google Drive makes more sense, since the entire folders can be available offline on your PC automatically. Live livals allow you to classify your photos per person, place or even pets automatically as adding them. When you can back up photos to Google Drive offers another view of a file tree. Then click
on the setting settings in the upper right corner.Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image criterion: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image crése: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) If you receive a start with the drive for desktop dialogue, you can click on thanks or take tour
depending on your preference. Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image criterion : Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID (image criterion: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Navigate to the folder that contains the photos that you want to back up. You can also search them Context, how to look
for photos of your dog or your car. The advantage of high-quality backup is that it is completely free - your photos and video do not count against the total space of the google account storage. ¢ Google. The quality configuration does not change your photos and video in any way - they are stored in the resolution and quality of the image in which they
were originally captured. Google recently changed your old desktop application, backup and synchronization, for a new application called drive. If you plan to share images based on the day, the photos can be a good option. One of the best reasons to use the application is for the backup of unlimited photos and storage in cloud and storage it provides.
UNCE Set up, the Google Photos application will automatically save photos and video for the cloud and synchronize all your devices, so you always have access to your images. What to know about Google Photos BackupGoogle Photos can back up your photos and video as long as they meet Google's image size requirements. If so, start the settings
application and tap "Privacy", then "Photos". Find "Google Photos" and set it to "All Photos." If you have a PC or Mac, you can activate Google's photo backup in the same way: Your Android device has already a great job of supporting data for a google cloud connected. account. Therefore, the first steps you must complete are download and install the
new application. These images count against your Google account store, though. If you use the original quality setting, it may be required to sign up for Google. Acer Chrombook Spin 514 (image criterion: Ara Wagoner / Android Central) Google Drive is one of the best cloud services you can use to back up your data. Note: If you select the two
options, your pictures go to the two places and essentially occupied double the space. But one thing that the built-in backup does not automatically synchronize your cloud account is folders from the unit application scope. This That you do not have to download them deliberately. When it comes to sharing photos, Google Drive allows you to share
groups of files or folders where the photos are stored. Figure B The Google Drive Backup Settings window and reset. Whether So do this, please jump on these steps and continue with the steps to back up your photos below. How to install and configure the drive in your Windows PCGO to download the download drive. Click Download for Desktop,
and then click Open in the dialog box that opens.Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image criterion: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) When the download is concluded, the Installer will start automatically. Place selection marks in any of the two optional selection boxes, and then click Install.Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID
CENTRAL (SOURCE CREAT: Source: Adam Doud / Android Central) Click Enter with Browser.Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (CRIST OF IMAGE: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) Click on the account you want to do. This application synchronizes cloud files to your computer locally and vice versa. Another powerful resource that
google photo offers are called live alkans. Google offers several storage plans for one, including 100 GB for $ 1.99 per month, 200 GB for $ 2.99 per month or 2TB for $ 9.99 per month. After June 1st, 2021, new high quality images count towards the same original from your Google account. quality. Google Photos requires you to select one day or
select several photos and manage a shared link. Which folders will be available is dictated by the applications you have installed on your device. Click here once to select it and click Select folder. Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image crése: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) You will be asked if you want to synchronize with
Google Drive or Back up for Google photos. On the other hand, the smaller images that 256x256 pixels are ignored to prevent backup of thumbnails and icon images. It's a direct process, and we'll show you how to do this. Google did Changing backup and synchronization, the process has changed a little. If you do not need to buy more storage for
your cloud account. An embedded capacity is to back up photos to Drive, Google photos or both. Click Finish. Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID CENTRAL (image criterion: Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) After selecting all folders you want to back up and select your destinations, click Save. Source: Adam Doud / Central Android Image:
Source: Adam DOUD / ANDROID Central) I Should Upload For Google Drive, Google Photos, or Both? There are many reasons why you will want to back up your photos. You may need to add a Google subscription at this time to continue using Google Photos Backup.Start The Google Photos application and enter your Google account, if you do not yet
have it. Tap your Avatar account in the upper right corner of the .tap screen settings. " After touching your avatar at the top right, select "Photo Settings". Dave Johnson / Insider on page Settings, tap "Back Up & Sync." Connect "Back Up & Sync" by passing the button to the right. League "Back Up & Sync" at the top of the page. So, what should you
choose? Both cloud services will protect your photos in the cloud. Google Photos is available in the mobile application for iPhone and Android, and in Web browsers. At this point, any photo or video found in the folders of recharter devices will start supporting your Google Drive account. Figure C is Google Drive Backup and AMP; Synchronization
settings window. This will open a new window where you can select in the available device folders to add (figure d). We do not recommend to save them for both because it uses double the space. At the bottom of the resulting window, tap Device folders backup (Figure C). Likewise, Google Photos Supports more common and unusual video formats,
including MPG, MD, MMW, Tod, WMV, ASF, AVI, DivX, MOV, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, MP4, M2T, M2TS, MTS and MKV. Google Photos Backs Up Photos in quality "or" original quality ". The high-quality configuration slightly compress your photos and video to save space, reducing its quality. In the resulting resulting Tap Backup and Reset (Figure A).
Because of this, you will want to make sure that your drive account can accommodate the added data. Figure D is a listing of available device folders to add to the backup schema. The Samsung Galaxy S21 Ultra can capture images from 108 megapixels, for example.Google Photos Back up the most common image formats, including JPG, HIC (used by
iPhone), PNG, Webp, GIF and more common gross file formats. Image: Google Fortunately, developers saw to allow users to add certain directory to the cloud backup configuration. Another caveat for this is that, although the configuration is located in the Google Drive application, it only is able to synchronize photos and video. Of course, if you are
this path, it may be necessary to pick up some extra storage space. If you plan to share folders in the value of photos, the unit is probably your best bet. bet.
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